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US Ready on
Defiof Axis

Roosevelt Declares
First Objective to
Defeat Hitlerism

eastward from Italian Libya.
In eeaaeetlea with this rising

British concern aver the Mid-
dle East, homo dispatches re-
ported that BaJ Amin Effendl
Al Hasseinl. the exiled anti-Briti- sh

grand mufti of Jerusa-
lem had taken up residence la
Italy to carry an from there his
efforts te stir up the Moslems
against the British and la aid of
the axis,

The Germans suspended indefi

to take this lyisg dawn.
"Our determination not to- - take

it lying down has been expressed

in the orders to the American navy
to shoot on sight Those orders
stand.".

Mr. Roosevelt made but a single
and indirect reference to defense
strikes, mentioning no dispute spe-

cifically nor - any individuals by
'name.

The reference was in one brief
paragraph, which followed a dec-

laration that defense output must
be multiplied, he said:

"It can not be hampered by
the selfish obstruction of a small
bat dangerous minority of in-

dustrial managers who hold eat
for extra profits, or for 'business)
as usual'. It eaa net bo hamp-
ered by the selfish abstraction
ef a small bat dangerous minor-
ity of labor leaders who are a
menace te the true cause ef la-

bor itself, as well as to the na-
tion as a whole."
While Mr-- Roosevelt spoke,

America's mighty fleet was ob-

serving Navy day in gala celebra-
tions in port or on grim duty at
sea.

FDR Speech
. .

Highlights "
: (Continued from Page 1)

- government ... It Is a plan
- to abolish all existing . re-

ligions.

The God of blood and Iron
will take the place of the God
of Love and Mercy.

- '
T.r-.t ,

; Very simply and very blun-
tlywe are pledged to pull our.
own oar Tin the destruction of
Hitlerism. - - : .
4.,..-wT.v o y y- L

' And when we have helped
to end the' curse ef Hitlerism
we shall help to establish a
new peace which will girt to
decent people ' everywhere a

. better, chance to live, and pros-
per in security and in free- -'

dom and ia faith.

It is the nation's will that
America shall deliver the goods.
In open defiance of that win,
our .ships have- - been sunk and
our sailors have been killed. I
say that we do not propose to
take this lying down.
' -

Our output must be multi-
plied. It cannot be hampered
by the selfish obstruction of a
small but dangerous minority

: of industrial managers who
hold out for extra profits, or
for "business as usual." It
cannot be hampered by the
selfish obstruction of a small
but dangerous minority ef la-

bor leaders who are a menace
te the true cause of labor It-

self, as Well as to the nation
as a whole.

o
We Americans have cleared

our decks and taken our battle
stations. We stand ready in the
defense of our nation and the
faith of our fathers to do what
God has given us the power to
see as our full duty.

PinballBiU
Joker Is Seen

Repeal of Gambling
House Ban Found in ;

Proposed Measure
(Continued from Page 1)

opposition to the proposal pla-b-all

bill at a meeting of the
Salem Ministerial association
Monday morning, declared, ia
the words ef one ef their num-
ber, that it was "toe had" they
had net had the repeal "joker"
pointed oat to them while they
were planning a forthcoming
protest audience at next Mon-
day nighfs council meeting,

This is the section of the
ordinance "on public

morals and decency," to quote its
title, that would be repealed by
the "pinbaU- - bill which is sched-
uled for final consideration by the
council that night:

"Section 1. GAMBLING
HOUSES. It shall be unlawful to
open, set up, keep, frequent, enter,
or visit any gaming or gambling
house or place where any banking
or other came Is played with
cards, dice, machine, buttons, or
any other device for anything ef
value, whether the same Is played
for money, checks, credits, or any
other representation of value, ex-

cepting therefrom machines of any
kind, character, or description in
which, on deposit of a five-ce- nt

piece, or other piece of money,
certain services are rendered
therefor, or articles of merchan-
dise other than money are given
in consideration thereof."

This ordinance, of
which the above is one of 17 sec-

tions, has only once been liberali-
zed in 1937, when the council
modified section 3, subdivision 3,
to "legalize" merchandise punch-board- s.

But .last May this provi-
sion was rescinded and punch-boar- ds

in any form were again
banned.

Several city councils have
seen fit, on the ether hand, to
make the old. gambling ordi-
nance mere stringent particu-
larly as It has applied to devices
capable of being used for gam-
bling- purposes.
.The other section of the

anti-gambli- ng ordinance
which advocates of the new pro-
posal would throw out reacts:

"Section 3--2. MARBLE, PIN-BAL- L,

DART GAMES. That lt
shall be unlawful for any person
to set up, conduct, maintain, op-

erate, keep, or have in possession
or to manufacture, sell, or distrib-
ute, either as owner, lessee, em-
ployee, or agent, or to play or use,
within the city of Salem, any pin-ba-ll

game, marble game, dart
game, or other game, device for
machine the playing or operation
of which involve an element , of
skill s well as an element of
chance."

This Is the section which a
'disgusted city council Inserted
ia the. city's old standby ordi-
nance against gambling after Its
authority had been flaunted by
dart game operators la 1935 and
after earlier efforts te license

(Continued rrom Page 1)

would be substituted, and the
words of Hitler's "Mein Kampf"
would replace the Bible.

"The God of bleed and Iron,
Mr. Roosevelt asserted, ""will
take the place of the God of
Love and Merey.
The chief executive went back

over a bit of recent history since
he proclaimed five months ago to-

night the existence of a state of
unlimited emergency. He recalled
the sinking of American-owne- d

merchant ships, the attack on the
American destroyer Greer on Sep-
tember 4, and the torpedoing of
the destroyer Kearny on October
17..
' "We have wished to avoid shoot
ing." the president said, "but the
shooting has started. And history
has recorded who fired the first
shot In the long run, however,
all that will matter is who fired
the last shot.

"America has been attacked.
The USS Kearny is not Just a
navy ship. She belongs to every
man, woman, and chad in this
nation. ...
"Hitler's torpedo was directed at

every American, whether he lives
onTOir sea coasts or in the Inner.
most part of the nation, far from
the seas and far from the guns and
tanks of the marching hordes of
would-b- e conquerors of the world.

"xne purpose of Hitlers attack
was to frighten the American peo
ple off the high seas to force us
to make a trembling retreat This
Is not the first time he has. m!.
Judged the American spirit That
spirit is now aroused."

The president remarked that
If American policy were to be
dominated by the fear of shoot-
ing, all our ships and all those of
our sister republics would have
te be tied ap in heme harbors
and ear navy remain abjectly
behind the Hitler-decre- ed line
on any ocean. V

Proclaiming that freedom of the
seas is ana always has been a
fundamental nolicv of ih Amri.
can government, Mr. Roosevelt
aeciarea mat --naturally we reject
mat absurd and insulting sugges-
tion."

Bluntly. Mr. Roosevelt declared
that the forward march of Hitler
ism could and would be stopped.

"Very simply and very blunt-
ly." he added, "we are pledged
te pull ear own oar la the de-
struction ef Hitlerism."

Ho said that each passing dav
Drought a greater arms produc-
tion ' on the actual
battlefronts. And it Is the nation's
will, beaddedtbat. these vital
aiu and supplies shall not bo
locked in American harbors nor
sent to the bottom of the ocean.

"It is the nation's will," the
president added, "that America
shall deliver the goods. Ia open
defiance of that will, oar ships
have been sank and ear sailors
have been killed.

T say that we do not propose

Continuous
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Rumor Navy
Might Act
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against negotiating an agreement
covering the Vancouver plant and
three other Alcoa factories in this
country, Earl N. Anderson, secre-
tary, said.

SEATTLE, Oct. reo

firms working ea defease con-
tracts shut dowa then plants
Monday and one shipyard had
only a skeleton crew aa hand
because ef the welders' wide-
spread walkout ia protest ever
the American Federation of La- -.

Dor's refusal to grant them s
separato craft union.

4 Fnployers reports indicated
Monday-- night that between 4000.
and 4500 were off their jobs Mon-
day, many of tSieia welders and
many others observers of the
welders' picket lines.

pinbail games, by approximate-
ly the same "sticker" or "label"
method aa Is now proposed had
left a sour taste la the mouths of
everyone concerned.

Service Men
Where Thar Ar
What They're Doing

Charles F. Warren of Salem has
been assigned to the coast artil-
lery replacement training center
at Camp Callan, Calit; from the
Fort Lewis reception center.

Edward James Frye, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Frye of the liber-
ty district has joined the US navy
and left Monday morning for
Portland, from where he is to go
to San Diego for training. v

Assignment to the medical re-

placement training cent e r at
Camp Grant, BL, has been given
Joseph. W. Davis of Salem from
the Fort Lewis reception center.

FDR Appeals
Third Time
. Asks Lewis to Keep All

Coal Alines Open as US
Defense Essential

(Continued from age 1)

Mine Workers to aathortze an
immediate resumption of min-
ing.

''Whatever may be the issues
between' yon and Mr. Taylor or
yen and Mr. Morgan, the large
question of adequate fnel sup-
ply Is of greater Interest and
import to the national welfare.
There is every reason for the
continuance of n e g o t latlons.
There Is no reason for stoppage
of work."

NEW YORK, Oct. P.
Morgan tonight characterized as
"utter rubbish" the various
charges against him contained in
the letter of John L. Lewis, presi-
dent of the United Mine Workers,
to President Roosevelt, rejecting
the tatter's plea to keep the cap-
tive coal mines in operation.

The international banker au-
thorized this statement over the
telephone:

"What sitter rubbish!
"True, I. am one of the direc

tors of the United States Steel
Corp., but every ether state-
ment about me in Mr. Lewis'
letter is untrue.'

Church Group
Votes to Ask
Bill Quashed

(Continued from Pago 1)
may seem to appear as harmless
entertainment, experience has...... .proven mat uiese games lead to
petty gamming among the young
people of our community and con-
sequently serve as ap educational
agency Jn gambling.

a. inat mis ordinance as a
revenue measure takes the money
from boys and girls, soldiers and
others without adequate Income.

"3. That the proper policing of
such devices will entail a larger
police force and a greater expense
to tne community.

"4. That the failure to enforce
this ordinance as already demon-
strated in the case of slot machines
In our community will result in
additional law breaking and a re
turn to the general practice of
gambling among youth.

"5. That this measure is holm
instigated by a small aroun of in.
terested citizens who will profit
by it and is not representative of
the will of the maJoritv of Salem
who desire to maintain a clean
standard of public morals.

"6. That to meet the national
emergency we need to safeguard
rawer tnan to weaken public
morals."

Blaze Destroys
Monmouth Home
m

MONMOUTH,
. .

Oct 17 Fire
rrom an overheated stove com-
pletely razed the homo of M
Edith Duncan at the corner of
College and Jackson streets early
monaay anernoon. Onlv a mti
bedding and clothing was saved.;

Mrs. . D. White. 82. a tenant
on the second floor, attempted tn
escape the flames. by tying sheets
togetner, nut the fire department
arrived in time for Firo f!hlf va
ward Reedy to rescue her with a
uaaer.

About $500 insurance was ear.
ried on the house itself, but none
on me iurnisnlngs.

Last Times Tonlto
"LAW of the TROPICS"
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Russ Prepare
For Future

Nazis Hitting Harder
On Two Fronts; Japan
Border Clash Told
(Continued from Page 1)

than the Immediate present, glv
' log nothing new of consequence as
to the existing fighting areas but' asserting that there had been "a
sharp deterioration in the physi
cal condition ai4 morale" of thi
Invaders, who were said to be ap
proaching exhaustion.

- Kuibyshev reported that eoal
. production In the Kaznets basin
. In Siberia, most vital now that
f the Donets basin Is a battlefield,

had been sharply Increased; that
, the p t e d e 1 1 of Iron ore,

manganese and non-ferro- us

metals in Kaznets was ap 41
- per cent oyer peacetime; that
..factories eradiated from the

Moscow , area already were In
operation In the Urals.
The day brought also an indi--

cauun, quite smau in liseii ana
one that might in the end turn out
to have been of little consequence,
of possible difficulty for the soviet

i on the eastern flank facing Japan.
The official Russian news agency
Tass circulated a report of which
Japanese officials in Shanghai dis-
claimed knowledge that 20 Jap-
anese soldiers had made a raid

' across the Russian Far Eastern
frontier four days ago and that
they were driven back after a
clash with red patrols, some cas-c- al

ties resulting.
The possible significance of

this was not in the Incident it-

self there have been many
such but rather In Its timing.
The Japanese government has
elosely foUowed the course of
the German Invasion of Rus-
sia: certain militarists and simi
larly bellicose personages in
Tokyo have been urging
Japan attack the soviet onion
from the east If and when her
armies collapse In the west.
It was from Russian rather than

German sources that the principal
- Information came Monday con-

cerning the offensives upon Mos-
cow. A German advance of some
15 miles beyond Maloyaroslavets,
an area of weeks of fighting, to

.
SO miles below the capital was
acknowledged In soviet military
dispatches, which reported that
at that point red counter-attac-

ks

beat the invaders back across the
Nara river. -

It appeared that Serpukhov, a
city of 77,000, stood hear the core
of this heavy new action the most
violent of a day jEhat saw a sharp

. rise in the tempo of fighting all
about Moscow. The Russian left

., wing In that area was acknowl-
edged to be under attack of terri-
ble power; and. soviet dispatches
conceded that about Moscow gen- -

. orally the Germans were bringing
tip tens of thousands of reinforce-
ments. - v.. .;

Fighting was reported still In
heavy progress about Maloyaro-
slavets itself, and thus the situa-
tion appeared one of a German
salient extended to a depth of 13
miles to a point at or near the
confluence of the Narva and Oka
rivers. ,

The supreme commander of the
Moscow armies, General Gregory
K. Zhukov, directed his troop "to
die before giving, more-groun- d,

thus ordering them: ! -
--Not a step back! Halt the

fascistr Ton let them reach
Moscow! ' ,

"Every man most fight like
ten!- - ,

As to the Ukraine, the Russians
v m u u u ueyona

acknowledging that the situation
was ; most critical and that the
nazis were striking powerfully at
the approaches to Rostov, the Don
river city, and also down upon
the Crimean peninsula to the west.

The Germans, claiming that the
Russians were suffering "heavy
and bloody casualties" in fruitless
counter-attack- s, handed to foreign
correspondents background ma-
terial on Rostov similar to that
given out b e f o r e the recently
claimed capture of Kharkov to the
northwest This was their oblique
way ox asserting that they would
soon have Rostov in hand.

Berlin also went eat ef Its way
la praise its allies In the Ukraine

the Italians, ef whose military
exploits the nasls rarely make
mention. This presumably had
something to do with the-fac- t

that the Italian foreign minister
bad been talking to Adolf Hit-
ler at his Russian beadanarUr.
London reported Monday night

more indications that British Mid- -
.

, u uqra wiucn Dy
many indications would move
against the Germans If they broke
into we Caucasus might In the
end have to try to break as well
dual nazi thrusts toward the Suez
canal. Such a thrust might de-
velop, said one informed source,
should Hitler be able to seize the
whole of th Crimea and the north
shores of the Black sea.

In such an event this informant
added, he was likely to smash
inrougn Turkey toward the Sues
with one column from Russia
while another axis column struck
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Mickey Rooney - Lewis Stone
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ANDT HARDY'S PRIVATE
SECRETARY'

AND 2ND HIT
Joan tlondell - Roland Young

ana Rochester
TOPrEX RETURNS

Air Maneuvers

Start Today
Northwest Faces Week
Of "Raids ;" Defense
Units Cooperate
(Continued from Page 1)

bo relayed to such notification
points as that maintained at the
Salem police station on the night
of October 31, when the week's
maneuvers are climaxed In night
raids and a western Oregon black-
out '

Army men stationed. in Salem
for the maneuvers rested Sunday
and Monday, expecting to be on
the alert all day today for orders
to Join in pursuit of the bombers
expected to swoop down from
their Washington bases.

Low celling and rains make
the program for the week extra
hazardous, it was declared here
Monday aa youthful pilots of the
54th, 38th and 17th squadrons
prepared to "protect" the terri-
tory with which they have be-
come acquainted during the past
week.
Fourteen army planes were at

the Salem airport Monday night,
one of them an advanced trainer,
the others pursuit ships.

Except for the cooperation of
civilian defense observers, activi-
ties during actual maneuvers to
day and through Thursday prob-
ably will be similar to those of the
past week, Lt. T. W. Jackson, of
ficer in command in Salem, said
Monday. However, fliers will be
graded by umpires according to
specified rules of the "game."

Friday's night attacks, with
flares promised by bombers for
blacked out cities (unless inter
ceptor planes are successful in
driving off all "attackers"), are to
find the mid-Willame- tte valley
organized for assistance, Bryan H.
Conley, Marion county civilian
defense coordinator, declared
Monday night

Directions for blackout are to
go out over Salem police and
radio station KSLM broadcasts
to communication centers at
Canby, Aurora, Woodburn, Mo-lall- a,

Mt. Angel, Silverton, Stay-to- n,

Mill City, Scio, Turner,
Jefferson, West Salem, Inde-
pendence, Monmouth, Dallas,
Buell, Amity, Dayton, Brooks,
Gervais and St Paul.
Industries have been asked to

darken windows and use as few
lights as possible; residences to
turn out outside lights, darken
windows and so far as possible go
without light during the 15
minutes of the blackout. In Salem
alone 859 ARP wardens have been
named to check conditions in or-
der to make sure that all persons
have received the notification.

All Bonneville substations
will be darkened by use of win
dow coverings, flashlights with
muffled beams and aa few lights
as possible during the blackout
civilian defense authorities hare
been notified.
A special appeal is going mri

through Salem school lot the
cooperation- - - pupils in the Hal--

activity.
Lt C Ev Heitz, pilot removed

to a Portland hospital from Sa
lem late last week, has left the
hospital and is reported recovered.
it was said at fairgrounds head
quarters here Monday.

-i

Funeral Set
For Resident

Funeral services for Gustavo E
Schuneman, resident of Salem
nnce isib, who died Thursday,
are to be Thursday at 10 a. m. at
St Joseph's Catholic church. Bur-
ial is to be in Belcrest Memorial
park in charge of the W. T. Rigdon
company. ,

Schuneman was born in Colum-
bus, Wis., in 1869 and came to
Portland In 1910. He traveled for
Wadham and Kerr Bros, whole-
sale grocers and Kerr Conserving
company until 1931.

Surviving are the widow, M.
Agnes Schuneman; brother W. H.
Schuneman of Columbia, Tenn.;
nieces, Louise Schuneman Wilson
of Memphis, Tenn, and Florence
Schuneman Richardson of Salt
Lake City.

He was a member of the Salem
Elks lodge.

Salem Cafe Robbed
Two armed men entered Mc-Reyno-lda

restaurant, 60S N. Cap-
itol, Monday night at 11:30 and
robbed William McReynolds, pro-
prietor and cashier, of nearly $27,
police reported.

Mme. Maeterlinck Dies
NEW YORK, Oct. 27-fl- V

Georgette Le Blanc, French singer
who was known for 20 years as
Mme. Maurice Maeterlinck, died
Sunday at Le Cannet, France, ac-
cording to word received here.
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nitely Monday night the scheduled
execution of 100 more French
hostage: 50 of them having been
held for the assassination of a nazi
officer in Nantes and the others
for a similar assassination in Bor

?4eai some 48 hours after Presi
den't Roosevelt and Prime Minis
ter Churchill had denounced be-

fore the world such wholesale
blood-lettin- g.

In Osijek, near the Hungarian
frontier in Croatia, 15 persons al-

so called communists two of them
women were executed.

Two Die, Many

Hurt in Cars
Rain Over Weekend
Blamed for Numerous
Road, Street Mishaps
(Continued from Page 1)

man: W. 8. McClain ef Wood-bar- n;

Harry H. Stronse of
Woodburn; Bill Ayres of Aur-
ora; Jean Kaufman of Hubbard;
Mrs. F. T. Mitchell of Turner
and J. L. Inrln of Woodburn.
Broach had been employed in

various capacities here.
Mrs. Bowden, employed as a

waitress, is survived by a small
son, Donald Lloyd; mother, Mrs.
Alice Siewert; brothers, Robert
and Charles Siewert, all of Salem.
Funeral services are to be Wednes-
day at 10 a. m. from the Clough-Barri- ck

chapel, with burial in
Belcrest Memorial park.

Remainder of the mishaps re-
ported were within Salem. Autos
driven by Napoleon E. Vanover,
Salem route two, and Jacob E.
Vanlydegraf, 1225 North Summer
street, crashed about 6 ajn. Sun-
day at Capitol and Chemeketa
streets.

Although two soldiers given a
ride in the Vanover vehicle
were not hart, the five other oc-

cupants were, none seriously,
and were treated by the first aid
car and taken to the hospital.
Besides the driver, the Injured
were Earl Ruschel, 1855 North
Commercial street; John Thur-
ston, Silverton route two; Mrs.
Anna Marshall and daughter,
Charlotte, both of Modern
Court. West Salem. Vanlyde-
graf said his arm and back were
tore, but his son Earl was not
hurt. .
Sunday's other accidents here

included:
Harold J. Kelly of Portland

struck a tree at 1854 North Cap-
itol street

William T. Hook, Mt Angel
route one, and Don Millican, Wil-lami- na

route one, collided at Cen-
ter and Capitol streets. MiU!--

was arrested on a charge of hav
ing no operator's license.

Gail Roy AelV Salem route
seven, aJ William Lee Sklpton,
1196 Marion street, collided at
Marion and Liberty streets.

BANKS. Oct.
automobiles were strewn

along the Wolf creek highway
near here Sunday night, the re-
sult of a quick stop by one car.
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Today Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone.
-- j xiwiucn, aiui Kuincrxora in

Wednesday Barbara Stanwyck. HenryTnnri, in "Th. T ,4. - u -
OHara. Jame Ellison in They MetIn ' Arv-nt- in "

Friday William Boyd in "Border
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Today Constance Bennett. JeffreyLra "Law 1 the Tropica." Wil'
ham Gargan, Perry Moras in "riy--
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ii?"TrA.utry- - Smiley
"Down Mexico Way - BUly
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would like to see us involved In
the war."

Senator Glass (D-T- a) "I
dent know how many votes the
president's address, win affect,
bat I know that I am going to
vote for the bill which gives our
ships the freedom of the seas."
Rep. Luther A. Johnson (D-Te-x)

"It was calculated to arouse
the patriotic fervor of the Ameri-
can people more than any speech
he has yet delivered and to inten-
sify the determination of the
American people that Hitler shall
be destroyed."

Chainnan Bloom (D-N- Y) of the
house foreign affairs committee
"The president expressed the
views and, hopes of the majority
of the American people."

Too Late to Classify
. ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER - typist

experienced in handling accounts pay-
able, vouchers payable and payrolls.
State age and give full details of past
experience with references. Lumberand lof ging experience preferred. P.O.
box 229. Salem Oregon.
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